A Schoolhouse Christmas

K

By Frances N. Burnham

eeping Christmas at Thomas Corners our grand performance. With ﬁrst-time jitters before
School meant drawing names for gift an audience, I sure was glad when it was over, even
giving, the arrival of jolly old Santa, though I had fun doing it.
and all that went on in between. Most Christmas
In 1937, we were brown, happy teddy bears that
memories from school long ago are heartwarming, burst noisily onto the stage through the opening of
but there are a few just short of that mark.
a cardboard ﬁreplace. Miss Denem instructed us to
Red tissue bells in accordion
style were unfolded and hung
sparingly in appropriate places
around our Glenville school. Then
cutout strips of red and green
construction paper were pasted
together in chains. They were
hung in scallops at the tops of our
blackboards and draped around
the branches of our freshly cut
trees. When ﬁnished off with silver tinsel, to our ﬁrst- through
eighth-grade eyes, the simply
decorated Christmas trees were a
welcoming sight to behold.
The teachers’ annual gift to
Left: In 1936, I was a candy cane in our Christmas program.
their pupils was a box of No. 2
Right: I was 12 years old in 1942, the year I baked Christmas
pencils, each pencil personalized cookies for Mrs. Saxe. So that I would look nice for this school picture,
with the pupil’s name. I really felt my grandmother curled my hair with a curling iron that she heated by
special knowing that the various holding it down inside the glass chimney of one of our kerosene lamps.
colored pencils were imprinted
just for me, and my youthful mind told me that they bump into each other as we sang, “We are Santa’s
were expensive.
helpers, busy all day long. …” With a license to
Our gifts for our teachers were small and inex- be silly, we succeeded exceedingly in bouncing all
pensive—an embroidered hankie, a small batch of over the stage, to the delight of ourselves and our
peanut brittle, or an inspirational bookmark. Unlike families—but just how delighted Miss Denem was,
today, when the mothers often purchase and wrap nobody ever knew.
one large gift from the class, in the Good Old Days,
In 1939, I was stopped in my fourth-grade tracks
we children spent serious time selecting a gift, and at the vision of a girl named Helen. Waiting in line
we usually wrapped it ourselves. Due in part to the on the crowded staircase leading to the basement
effort we made, the resulting present came from the stage, there she stood, an angel in white, waiting to
heart and was a small life lesson in caring.
go on with her class. A couple of years older than
We prepared in earnest for that very special night us, she was striking in her short, full skirt, dainty
when we would present our Christmas program to satin slippers, and white cotton stockings. She wore
our families. In 1936, when I was a ﬁrst-grader, we a sparkly halo perched high above her head, and I
were red-and-white striped candy canes. Our cos- secretly, longingly asked myself if I could ever be
tumes were so conﬁning, however, that the best we that beautiful. Being something of a tomboy, I never
could do was take tiny tippy-toe steps while giving gave much thought to being pretty.
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Every classroom had a “chimney,” a large box
covered with crepe paper in a red-brick design. It
held the wrapped presents for the names each of us
had drawn, plus other gifts we had brought in. I was
eager to experience our annual exchange until 1941,
when a classmate named Charles told me his sad
story. Throughout the years he had brought presents
for all of his classmates, but the only gift that he ever
received was from the person who drew his name.
That revelation bothered me a lot, and I could not
help but wonder if other classmates were sad for the
same reason. From that year on, I never enjoyed the
event quite as much. If gifts had been limited to the
name that we drew, no one would have been hurt.
This all took place at the tail end of the Great
Depression, and I now also wonder if some families
could only afford one gift, especially if they had
more than one child in school.
We sang Christmas carols in music class. I was
especially partial to O Little Town of Bethlehem and
Away in a Manger. My favorite of all, however, was
the spiritually peaceful Silent Night.
Art was my best subject, and in 1942, we drew
the Nativity scene so that it covered the entire surface of the blackboard. It was humbling to be chosen
to draw Mary, Joseph and the baby Jesus, and the
melodious carols danced through my head as I drew
the Holy Family. The shepherds, wise men, animals
and the star were drawn enthusiastically by the rest
of the class. We worked on our manger scene off and
on for three days, and it was still on the blackboard
when we left for Christmas vacation. Celebrating
Christmas in all of its forms was an unforgettable
part of our school days.
In 1942, we had a substitute teacher, and that
Christmas brought a mix of emotions and guilt.
Mrs. Saxe seemed older than any teacher we
had ever had. The bulky hearing aids that wrapped
around both of her ears were impossible to miss. She
wore a stern expression on her colorless face, and
her loudly repeated retort of “That’s not cute, smart
or funny!” set her up as an easy target for our usually
respectful class.
From scaring her with creepy-crawlers on the
seat of her desk chair and attempting to trip her as
she read to the class while walking backwards, to
circulating the rhyming gem “Mrs. Saxe, the old
battleaxe,” our snickering class invested considerable energy in ﬁnding ways to torment her.

The situation had me in a quandary; living with
old folks on our family farm had geared me to have
unconditional respect for my elders. The disrespect
I witnessed was hard to accept, even though I also
knew that I was guilty. I had not verbally defended
Mrs. Saxe, and I had giggled plenty at the antics.
To make matters worse, I even liked Mrs. Saxe,
and I deﬁnitely felt sorry for her. So I ﬁnally decided
to let her know that someone cared.
The only thing I could think to do was bake her
some Christmas cookies. My understanding grandmother helped me bake dozens of sugar cutouts in
our wood-burning stove. Then I sprinkled them with
colored sugar, stacked them in a tan cardboard box,
and tied it with common string.
The next day—the last day of school—I hid
the cookies on the cloakroom shelf. After school I
waited for everyone else to leave. Then, when Mrs.
Saxe entered the cloakroom, I shoved the box into
her hands. “These are for you!” I exclaimed. Then
I ran out of the schoolhouse. Caught completely by
surprise, she had no chance to react. That night, I
smiled myself to sleep with “Merry Christmas, Mrs.
Saxe” on my mind. Neither she nor I ever mentioned
the Christmas cookies, and no thank-you note was
expected or received.
Just before school let out for Christmas vacation, we had our Christmas assembly. We sang a
carol, after which the principal wished us a safe and
happy vacation. From that point on, we focused our
attention on the ﬁre escape door near the back of
the room. On the upright piano, Miss Koch played
Santa Claus Is Coming to Town. We sang along
impatiently, sitting on the edge of our seats. Finally,
with a faint “Ho, ho, ho!” the door ﬂew open, and in
walked Santa (probably Jake, the janitor).
Miss Koch switched to Jolly Old St. Nicholas and
we all sang along as Santa, with a big black bag ﬂung
over his shoulder, worked his way over to the assembly room door. Miss Koch changed her tune again,
this time playing it as loudly as she could. With Jingle
Bells ringing in our ears, we ﬁled out of the room, but
not before receiving a gift from Santa. The decorated
boxes with metal handles held delicious chocolates,
which many of us nibbled on our way home.
What a wonderful way to end the festivities at
our country school in upstate New York, where we
kept Christmas gladly and built precious memories
that would last a lifetime. ❖
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